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into W ulcs to see if the Welsh were ill

aninmlH are sensible or pleasure ami pain,
but not of advantage and disadvantage,
was only a half truth, for animal are sub-

ject to jealousy and Jealousy is the direct
result of a feeling of personal disadvan-
tage. Hut it draws attention to the fact
that occasions fur disagreement In the case
of most animals are rare and unusual.
Questions of domicile are almost t he sole
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ground of discord in the animal world,
with the exception of the fierce dissensions
raised at pairing time, and even tn the last
case comlwtt is only general In the case of
polygamous animals.

I Deer light more fiercely than wolves, and
I wild sheep thau lions; and though there is
or was an eagle in the Zoo which was
caught locked in the talon of another
eagle when fighting in the spring, the
fiercest birds are usually friendly with
their own species, and while ruffs and
black game light like gladiators for their
wives, the eagles and the peregrines, as a
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rulers tho heads or kings of small tribesrally the source of warfare among birds,
and other animals frequently fight for the BoiTT'a school roK boys.came to be so by "knowing more," by

being "wiser," than the other men of thepossession of some favorite breeding place. Mlllbrae. Sun Mateo ontintv. Cal.. nrenarea hovetribe.Badgers and foxes which have shared the
same earth during winter often light for

for t ulverslty or biislueaa. Urailualva atlinitlvd
to thaSiat and Suilfonl l'nlv,.r.llln allh.oil"Czar" and "kaiser" both came from Mocaandexam Illation. r.tX! term ueirltla January . 1KIM.

ONE PILL FOR A DOSE.ll.ouper
sole possession in the spring, when the fox
invariably wins, a result which would ouuu tor oataiuguo. ira u. itotll, t n. U., Alaeler

the Latin word "ca-sar,- " the title of the
great conquering Houian rulers, whose does. ZJZlMiUueoeutCoal Ontpnt for I SOI. hardly be expected from the relative phyCoat of Ixras; Distance Towing. When the membera of hottllne eomnanla
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TTrta naajAT cornri umi uromntlv etirnsonly law was their own will.sique of the two animals, llut such quar where) all other fall. Couth, Croup, lore

' The coal consumption ts generally con
aidered to be the best measure of the in

meet in convention they nave corking goodIt is only a few years ago that ship The czar of Ilussla and the youngrels are only for the sake of rearing their Throat, Hoarseness, Wheoplnf Couah and
ping men heard with wonder the story

etiea. Tner acn aineiy, neitosr pin, nor ee
ke pills da. Te eaavinu r" ' " msrlt e
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Bow eagerly it was discussed. What taken In time. Hold by linigglsta co a guarCIIIKK.

more power over their subjects than the
queen of England has over the people ofrarely excites til win, except In the case of antee, ror a iame itaca or meat, u

wunld nold icxxi for this country during
the part year when general industry was
active and prosperous tbongb a few

HIUOH a BBLLADONNA PLAtTKR JTss.the largest carnivorous birds and animals. For Hhlnntuenr for tirivate use nraaerv with
tame reading it makes now! For a little
tug to drag a heavy load that distance which require a wider range for hunting a ehean. harnilena. Imiile DOCTORI L0 H'SVCATA R R H

Lngland. "buluin is another such title,
and it comes from an Arabio word,
which means "absolute lord."

Grover Cleveland's titlo, "president,"

and drive their young to other districts.now is as easy as the journey of an "L anu ferieet procesa. roraaie or urtlKgiatl auabranches suffered a reaction. We find
thai the ontpnt of anthracite, of which grocer. rue inr cinMiiara. s:train from the Battery to Harlem. REMEDY.ANIMAL TEMPER PACtriC. .

The rodents and ruminants are less jealwe nave full and accurate returns, ojr.u at noou.KU ( o..
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tugs have towed big craft that had come ous, and that strong social and gregarious means one appointed to sit before or
over others. It comes from the two am Milatoouutwl in 1WU1 to .!K.771 tons of

I.SHU pounds while the production of instinct which the existence of ill temper CATAKKH CANNOT KK t'DKEO
as a permanent characteristic would inMtnminons coal which is in part esti

to grief in the Spanish main all the way
to this port for repairs. The hauling
operation became necessary because of

evitably destroy keeps them together in With LOCAL APPLICATION, a they cannotmat! amonnUM to tw.mn.ouo tons. reaen tne aeat 01 tiiv aiaeaae. I alarm la a Uloodpeace and harmony. They love society,Hnm of 01st wvre, in gwteral. lower THE GREAT CURE

Latin words "pne," which means "be-
fore," and "sideo," which means "to sit."
The titlo shows that tho president's busi-
ness is to sit before or above the law-

makers and carry out and execute the
lawg they frame. This is why the presi-
dent U sometimes called the "chief ex

and not the least marked difference be-

tween the temperament of animals and
the absence of a suitable marine "doc-
tor" or repairing facilities at the placothan in I"""' mr. :ii the anthrHcite trad

or eoiiatliuiloital , and in order to cure It
you nmM take Inlarnal rvmediea. Ilall'a Catarrh
('ore la liilien inu riinlly, and acta directly 011
the blooil ami aiui-o- aurfneea. Ilall'a ('slanhDrum rviinuii-- maintained during men is that animals do not by mere con
'lire la nut a onset nieillrine. It was Drmerlhedportum t the ml tier huher prices

tim 11 in tn war ttuginewnng
tact irritate each other a positive and not
unimportant compensation tor the absence by one of the beat phyaielana In thia country

for veara. and la a revtilar nroaerlotlon. It la

where the vessels were damaged, lie-pai-rs

are expensive in the tropics, and
in a number pf cases a good round sum
was saved even after a long tow to this

ecutive.of the gift of speech.ami Jdiiuiiti loiin.i comMul ol the ImwI tonic known, combined
wltb the best blond pnriilers. aetlnu dlreetlv on"Captain" means "head man." ttSince eccasions of difference are so few. INDIGESTIONthe mueonsiirlni-ea- . The ofport.Karonim!!' V.'iilrr Supply. tue two tnirrelleliu la wnal orouil.va auek wonnothing but the assumption of an ancient

and inbred malignity in animal minds. f'SHThe champion long distance tow per BRderful results in curing raurrb. Spud for teatl- -The w;;tcr r :;; ply c( Savannah isobtaineil
from 12 v. i la t.U.utl3 fitt deep, sunk into haps is now in progress. Two months muiilau, iree. r. J. I IIKNfcY a I O.,such as the author of "Three Men in a

comes from the word "caput, which
means "the head." "Colonel" comes
from the eame Latin root word as "col-num- ."

and tho title no doubt rose from
the regimental practice of marching or
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to bare been due to a double dose of origi
nal sin, could justify the view so generally CONSTIPATION.Dm Xnamettne Btora Polish ; uo dnat, no smelito England a large iron bark that had

In tho World Iheld that animals are as a rule ferocious attacking in column, with their com-
mander at tho head.

been seriously damaged in a storm near Tar (liisu for breakfast.to tie 1 ci : .a. Lc vi jw::o f.O tvt apr.rt A J. TOWTR. BOSTON. MASSthe equator. This tug has started back and ill tempered, a notion summed up iu
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would be nearer the truth.tion concerning the cost of a long dis A W ai.mt; FO- R-Uur Services. of thinking. It will do him no harm totance tow, but one like that from Bio to Animal temper is naturally pacific. know exactly what each of these partyEngland must be enormous. Here is Scrofula. Rheumatism,
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?o spins play e n Sn FrmiffKHobTit1. t

rra, private hntH, tn finest Hotels to the titles really moans. gLKKN IITY
CO.,Krrmont,

equable and mild. Dad temper is the
privilege of more highly organized na-
tures; and the mild resentment of the pla

trip of at least five months, over a dis "Democrat" comes from the Greek'imt' itri ceuu ver uixau rot

the ordinary, bulky
pill. Too big to take,
and too much disturb-
ance for your poor

The smailost,
easiest to take, and best
are lr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellet. They leave
out all tlio disturbance,
but yet do you more
good. Their help mitfa,

Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Bilious Attacks,
Hick or Billon Head-ach- e,

and all derange-
ment of th liver.

vaan.tance of 7.000 miles. At the very least cable tiger finds its development in the word "demos," which means "the peo-- !p rttcwA-ftfiree- nare
Mitfwlntor Fair Ho el a4 Mralafl I m 'f 2,000 tons of bunker coal must be used.
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apoplectic fury of the mandril and the
measured malice of mankind. Horace'sThere you have $7,000 at one slap. ProNo. 14 Post T.t - Sa Fka yctsco, Cau

visions will cost $3,000 more. That i r ra rs r i--

pie, ana iroin "kratos, which means
"power." So a "democrat" is one who
believes in the power or sovereignty of
the people, each acting as nearly as may
be for himself.

suggestion that Prometheus added to the
ill temper of man the strength of a madmakes ftO.000. Put the wages of the 1gaCcrew at $3,000 more. That makes f 13, uon must lie taken literally."German Purltei'd, Orssun,WW. Then figure incidentals at (1 ,000, A. P. Asmbtrono. Prlncltwl.SOME SAVACK CREATURES.

The general law of good nature in the Be.iublicau" comes from the Latin . a. n two, neeretary,and the landsman may understand what
an expense is attached to a job of that

Stomach, and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and permanently cured. They're cwarart-Uv- d

to give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

animal world makes the exceptions all the a Heaatlful (alalnaue pre. Jt

eat eomvlaliitaaiid complicated troiihlee and
weaknesses rontnion among our wive, mothersud daiigotara

l heeded is Immediate and lasting, Twnoi
three doses l Pa. I'sanas's Ksmsiiv uken dally
keep th blood etui, the liver and kidneys ai t.
lye, and will entirely eradicate iroui the systemall trace pf Hcrolul. Halt Kheiim, or any othoiform ol IIk4 disease.

No medicine ever t Iroduced In this eounlrihasmetwllh such rea.ty aal, nor given suchUUlVeraal satlsfeet.fin ali.n..., ,aHJI ..,

words "res publica," which mean "for
the common good." Chicago Intermore remarkable. Quarrelsome spetNeskind. A total of $14,000 spent before
Ocean. EOCENE.Syrup appear among a friendly tri lie, just as an

ill tempered individual does in a kindly fa anaW.la.1 k.M l .......- - .hi.k -.

single penny is paid for repairs. These
figures are from the tugboat owner's
standpoint and do not directly show the la . msspecies. The ruminants are a most peace eeH uiaau wa aiii uu. wubVII WWIf you're suffering from

Cntnrrh. the proprietors
Self Medication aa a Science.

Imagination has too much to do with Pa. I'aboks' Hansnr.nanaiaoturaexpreealy lor rAMILY Ur)K.
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ful race, yet deer are savage, and so is that
handsome Indian antelope, the nylghau. of Doctor Sage's Catarrhcost of the tow to the charterer. - The I nts ramedy has been oed In the hoM.ltal.

Ihmtishoul the old world lor the nuiIT la or cINiruKM QUALITf.A tame stag is a very dangerous pet, and
even the beautiful roebuck has been live rear, aa a BtMielAo Ins the .i.,.. . u. .owner of the steam tug has to live like

other people, and his profit for the trip We guarantee It to be th MionavT troaaiBLa
i in and it has and will eurewbeu all other miii3

Jfemeily asx you to inr
their medicine. Then, if
you can't be cured, they'll
pay yon 9500 In cash.

a man s practice on himself. One who
reads the little textbook on physiology
in the schools will immediately discern
in every rumble of his intestines the
kind of action the gastric juices are tak

Down to kill a boy in a wild fit of rain.will be all the way from $1,000 to $4,000.
SA III or ILLUMIMATIHtt oiu Aat lor It.

STANDARD OIL, COMPANY.
remetllea fall.

Send for iiamtihlet of iMilmti.i.i. f...MBut the fiercest, and most vindictive of all.That swells the amount to $17,000 or who have beau cur. d by it use. Druggist sellIt at 11.00 per botUa. Try II and be oouvinosiL
with the exception of the Cape buffalo, ismore. New York Mail and Express. ing on the food that has gone into the ror sai oyMRS. WINSLOW'S VOVJrthe South African gnu, which never loses
its ill temper when tamed, and always re stomach, and he soon becomes, if he

I am a fanner at Edom, Texas. I
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine German Syrup is the best
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.

fOn OHIIOKIN TIITHINOThe Etiquette of Giving Up One's Seat.
A Parisian newspaper says that it shows

mains among the few dangerous unimals MACK & CO.,PavseleareUIUr-aawteta- . SaCenteelillls,pushes his investigation further, a mo-

nomaniac on hygiene. It is trne that a
man or woman who has arrived at the

which the keepers at the Zoo have to deal
with. Hardly less ill tempered are the and II Front U San rranolioo.a want of good breeding for a lady to per-

mit a gentleman to give her his seat in a
crowded public conveyance and adds: age of 40 years ought to be able to de

TO WORK FOB Uf .

thus making Oil IWF WANT fflsebras and the wild asses, which suggest
that human mismanagement is not entire-
ly to blame for the occasional ill temper
and obstinacy of mules and donkeys.

OUR BUSINESS IS
Groceries at

wholesale prices direct to
the consumer. All we
want to say is this : If
you really want to buy
your GROCERIES as
they should be bought,
end for our price list.

Same will be mailed free
of charge on application.

COOPER & LEVY,

aks ro stun ra wrssj parties preferredwho can furnish a horse and travel through
eouinry, team, imiuirn, is not nerwssary ; aTo the ill tempered species we may add

cide at a glance the kind of food suited
best to their digestive organs, and expe-
rience ought to teach them never to
touch any food that disagrees with them.
This is true also of drinking. When a
man is 40 years of age, be onght to un

vacancies in towns ana cities- - snare hoursthe camel and the two horned black
rhinoceros. The last is really ferocious.

oe a to goon auvaniags. n. F. Johnhus
Co., 11th and Main streets, Hlcliuoud, Va. I KIDNEY,DROPSY charging down on any creature, man or

beast, without provocation, and capable of II a p rroniwo) tilbs an
tlMlfC. use persplratluji.oauwhen wane. Tins

MUDS
form sndTRKATP.n inflicting mortal wounds even on the lion,

the elephant or its own kind. But amongfosltlr tr Cared with Vegetable Reanedle. rou tlPLn ATOHCUTO Bladder. Drlnarv and f.ivas itiaMee t. -Seattle, Wash. a Aaanai IIB? BfLClU.l.n'1 Dll BEUntV11 the larger creatures of the animal king UravM and Ulabetas are oared by(jOg fi.i'h V5tai diraotlr cm parta ffatrUtlg
i.... cLiwq nouu or am Car sen,noiMle. bj best pbjslctsns lYom rrrstdoe.

,Tisplums disappear: In ten dan at least Ivo-thlr-

all symptoms removed, lend for free book teetlmo.
Btal of mlrecalona eore. Ten Jays' treatment

"Nothing can be more annoying for seated
travelers than this mutual exchange of so
called courtesies and congratulations which
goes on at their knees and threatens their
feet, perhaps more or leas afflicted with
come. Remain seated, gentlemen, lie-ma-

seated." If the Frenchman who
wrote this had ever gone through the ex-

perience of Having a lady decline a seat he
offered, he might write another chapter
about the want of good breeding in refus-
ing well meant courtesies of strangers. The
New Jersey commuters who cross the fer-
ries during the rush hours have solved the
difficulties of this whole perplexing mat-
ter In a thoroughly democratic way. When
a gentleman on a crowded boat sees a lady
approaching who he thinks would appreci-
ate a seat, he waits till she is nearly oppo-
site to him, and then without demonstra-
tion of any sort he simply rises and goes
out on the deck. The lady is free to sit

abavorrj lumorav, aUlsts ltlLirsr rTaxrtrng
dom it is difficult to find more than a
dozen species which are, as a class, ill tem

derstand himself sufficiently to guard
against all imprndences in either eating
or drinking or working, but that is about
all he ought to know about it. He ex-

pects to be employed as an expert on
others in his own line of study, and he
ought to be willing to reciprocate by
employing a physician when be is sick.

Austin Statesman.

ivsntfttlfm, JfTTrM fiOO. UftlATaTlatalPILES 9Cmmi agsgMI aTS HUNT'S REMEDYI've 07 mail, ir 70a oraer inal, tend toe. in TORI on Installments, Best make,
I lowest prices. He nil fnr cataloau.

W.V. BKAt'H, HIbmpbi, Catl.
pered, unless we include all those car
aivorous animals which exhibit a certain
ferocity In the capture of their prey. Lou

rpr postsce. Da. H H Guam Sons,Allnta,Ge.
tyo onlerulai return tala sdrsrusement to u. N. P. N. U. No. 622 -f- l. F. N. V. No. IHWJ

don Spectator. THS SIST KIDNSY
AND LIVKRST. JACOBS OIL MfDICINS.Pampered In the Government Service.

To illustrate the difficulties which attend
claim against the government may be HUNT'S REMEDYCURES

PAIN.
mentioned the case of Colonel II , who
raised a regiment for the Union army in

RHEUMATISM.
NEUR LCIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO, ,

Stood?- - i down or stand up, as she prefers, and the
Pennsylvania. He was made colonel of it Care Bright' Disease, Retention or

of Urine, fain In th Back, bolus or
I side,and was ordered to Washington. While

there he was kitlnaped and shut up for a
SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, BURNS.

A Large Cross la aa English Choreh.
The largest cross in any chnrch in this

country is the "Great Rood," which the
Duke of Newcastle presented to the
Chnrch of St. Albans, Holborn. It is an
enormons crucifix, the cross of which is
over 23 feet in height, and bangs sus-

pended from the chancel arch. The cross
itself is colored dead olive green, and
the arms have terminals of flower-de-luc- e

and Tudor roses. The sacred figure is
painted and gilt, while on either side
stand presentments of St. John the Di-

vine and the Virgin as "the Mater Dolo-

rosa.' The idea of the work has been

long time in the old Capitol prison. The
whole affair is a mystery which will never
be solved probably. At all events, the

man having disappeared another

HUNT'S REMEDY
&r7r..ln,tln,HI'.nS' ""oa Dlseasoa.ueiiera
Ueblllty, yemale Weakuea. and Kxueuusi.

gentleman runs no risk of a snub. few
York Sun.

What la the Perfect Neckf
What is a perfect neck? This question

was pnt to many of the well known
authorities on art here by the writer. In
various respects as to coloring they
differed, but as to formation they
thoroughly agreed. A perfect neck must
be twice as long as its circumference.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
I had a malignant breaking out on my leg

below the knee, and wascured sound and well
with two and a half botUes of f"?3T
Other blood medicineshad failed atV-'l-l
to do me any good. Will C. Heaty,

' Ykflk.S.C

officer was appointed to bis command and
be led tbe regiment to the field. Investi-
gation made years later showed that Colo-
nel B expended tfiO.OOO in ruining and YouIn the Jewelry Line is always welcome,

can get what you want at
equipping these troops. His petition for HUNT'S REMEDY

BHJoiisnes. Hoadactie, Jaundice, Hour
BtomMb.py.pwla, Constipation and

reimbursement has never been granted. chiefly borrowed from tbe rood crosses
to be seen still at St. Peter's, Louvain,and he is now a pauper. Washington A. FELDENHEIiV.ER'S

LKADINU JEWKLER OK POKTLAND, OR. HUNT'S REMEDY
and at Uplinter in Brabant. London
Tit-Bit-

Manning and Hlmeonl.
It is worth noting as a curious coinci-

dence that Cardinals Manning and Sime

I was trouble from childhood with nn
ease of Tetter, and three butties ol

P'i"'-- . cured me permanently.J Wiuu'i Maks,
Eaaaaaaakaafl MaaavtUe, I. T.

Onr book on Blood and Skin Dbwases mailed
fme. 8wire ayitmrioCo Atlanta, Qa.

that is a law of nature. If lacking
plumpness of parallel equalities it has
awkward lines and inharmonious ex-

pressions. The poise of the neck is not
a matter of cultivation. It is always a
heritage, like the shape of a finger or
the formation of an ankle. You can im-

prove on existing curves, rmt yon can
never utterly change them. New Yorir
Cor. Pittsburg Leader.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Spoons, Opera- -Silverware, Clocks,
Glasses, etc. AC A3 ATONUKon (ht Kl1nfr

Latter.

They Get Mad About It,
The enthusiastic advocate of vegetarian-Is-

who testified in support of it that since
her pet dog had learned to prefer peanut
to a marrow bone bis nature was changed,
will hardly find any one so skeptical as to
doubt her. fn fact, many people have a
premonition of the same metamorphosis
merely at tbe sight of peanuts in a public

.i i erna nsi !. rauitor-- t ih.m . t . i. .

uon. and ..j.. .Tr7:". ". .'

fall. Hundred, have .....7COUNTRY ORDERS SOLIC'TED. f lvn p to dl by friend, and physician..

oni were called to the cardinalate on the
same day in 1H7" and died on the same
day in Wtt Furthermore, the lust offi-

cial letter written by Curdinal Manning
a few days before bis death was ad- -

IK YOUR BUHINKHS DOK8 NOT JAY BOLD HV ALL, t,Hl.UIM I R,(minim Chicken, are easily nd hccomuiIjconveyance. Boston Transcript. DROP IT ranea oy turn tne Petaluma In
pubatorfl iid Brooders, our u

MASQUERADES, PARAGES,
. .u. '. A'1 . M. Mr. It

Don't buy nny hut the IVtalumtt If yon want strniiir, v Unroll chirks

dressed to Cardinal Simeoni, the late
A Poisonous was. I

of tlleprcfect propaganda. --Pall Mall
wax is a snbstancc secreted by the bee. Gazette.

and is analogous to the fat of the higher i -

animals. Tbe wax of a species of bee com- - I.lked III Hooks.
moo in Patagonia, Terra del Fueno ami Phvsir-litn- a nnd antTfrpra from Ihsirrin

M)S..vvvawa rnuuiu .ur mule nnu ViOVttr fJllUtirH, MitriM r,TM, niriiKN, lniH) usiiia i utJiM) r mill mi hs, riotHi'g KOlip Ctirt), IMorrl. Berda. PrfiuHrii. tl,J .r. Li'.J'L' "'?' "
iruiu j is, trirwiisinm a,Mg af lossv jiiii:rjifilr IlltJr

article re a i it re o by poultry mlNitrit. Hue th nuirhinf-- ZSri, '"Ur.tfVruced,raie7.... ,....ll.ll sul.l. il.. ........ l..t. . 1. . . uur uiianiv uv in nine., i. , u. -

other part of southern South America Miiimi "u i. o .Mi vm.a vni n;h r nrnt. ai iu Wiliurr naiCtllliafiairiihoa at fill all I It nrlts uf surer is . t a f ...... . II ...... . i . and therefore ,mla rttuibtt Tkmtrimt HkboSy.vw NU ... .. isin. W...V..7 Jtlll vTMIll II, Writmay find a nsefnl hint in the nnnonnce-men- t
that at a recent reception given to UH ra I II .W rIID STArlto US.
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BckinQ PotVder

Meal In London fro as Philadelphia.
A well known firm of caterers In this

sity which has gained an international repntation for preparing terrapin, ship regu-
larly every .week to a gentleman in I.ondon
two quarts of terrapin, which is served at
the Sunday dinner. The terrapin is already
prepared and is put up in tin cans. The
Orm preparing it claim that it loses none
of its delicious flavor or qualities by th's
process. It comes a little high, but to a
gentleman of means the price appears to
be no consideration. The price paid per
quart is $5, which, with the expressage.
brings the total up to per quart. TLe
Londoner to whom the weekly consign-ment is made is a former American, who
doubtless cultivated a taste for this Ameri-
can delicacy while in this country. Phila-
delphia Record.

Oldn't Bare Pie.
Mrs. Wayback Mandy, did yon notice

that all the time we was visitin at Cousin
Eldora'a, In the city, she never once bad
pie on the table ,

Mandy-e- a, 1 did. I s'pose It's 'canse
tbem silver knives of ther'n ain't sharp
enough to rat pie with. Good New.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
FHAZER AXLE
Best in Hib Wnriri inn r a i r

and the adjacent islands, is a dark blue la
color and is said to be more poisonous tha-- i

arsenic St. Iuia Iteonblie

An ingenious mail box has been offered
for the approval of the government. It
Is operated by a timelock, which auto-
matically displays a card announcing
when the next collection will be made.
It also stamps upon each letter as it droits
in the very minute when It was placed
in tbe box.

A woman in Asbury Park, N. J., is
said to be in a dangerous condition '

through being poisoned by inhaling
smoke from a cook stove filled with
green wood. It is thought that the wood
in the stove was covered with some

vine or fnngtu.

Purity and
- Leavenin&Poufer

UNEQUALXD.

CASH PRICES
To Introduce onr Powder, we have dSrnulnedtodlatrlbate among toe eonsnm.
re a Bomber of CAHUTPuiZXa. Tob pereoaorelnb returning nithelanreatnumber ofcertlacaiason or before JnneT.

M, we wl I in re a caah prlie of S100, and
othenertiarceat, numerous otuer orlaea

nogtus ham. 3 u. S7f IK CASH.

Uudyard Kipling, in Melbourne, a sweet
young thing approached the author with
this flattering remark: "Oh, Mr. Kipling,
I feel so proud to have met yon. When
1 had tho influenza, your books were the
only things that did me any good." Ex-

change.

Coin Under a Glaeler.
About 188? a horseshoe was found un-

der the Ice of the glacier Theodul. In
Switzerland, which led geologists to the
idoa that this pass, 8,322 meters bigh,
was formerly not imbedded In Ice. This
has been further confirmed by a recent
find of coins bearing the likenesses of
Augustus and Diocletian. Popular Sci-

ence Mews, - r

Git the fimiBRllilihllNkV
SoldEvBrywheralUllMlUL

I tAWM VVOOI.SEt.as.nt.r'ortland.t.r.
RHEUMATISM CURED BY THE USE OF

Moore's Revealed Remedy.AsToiis. OBsaog, Jannarv . loan Mat with oleaaura that bvthe nsa
a HeiiHsly ror talairli Is tlh- tea
Kaaleat in I'as, and I'hnuwsl IIMOOKt'B RKVKALKD KEMfeDT my hnsband was relieved from an old ease
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